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Visions of Glory Schoonover — head cheerleader, honor
student, student council secretary, Spud Festival Princess; 
her juicy fruit lips, dark chocolate eyes, honey-streaked 
corn silk hair with the chamomile-lavender scent; the 
thick, erotic syrup of her Emeraude perfume; the out-
line of the wispy, white lace peek-a-boob bra beneath 
the flimsy cream top with the pearl buttons; the way 
her round rubbery breasts rise and fall with each breath;
the sling of the slinky, burning-pink thong panties cling-
ing to the soft band of baby fat that rides the low-cut,
hip-hugging, crotch-squirming, tight-ass-affirming jeans
— all disappear, vanish the instant the truck lights sweep
through the pin streaks of snow and gunmetal fog and
land on the smoky blobs of rump roast, rib eyes, t-bones,
tenderloins, flank strips, hot dogs and moo-burger piling
up at the gate and blocking Wade Summers’ way.
    Stupid cows. Stand in cow shit all day cows.
    God, he hates cattle.
    They’re waiting to be fed. They’re always waiting to be
fed. All the light bred out them. All the efficiencies injected
into them. His grandfather never did it that way. No pro-
tein supplements, antibiotics, growth hormones or corn. 
He was old school and rejected chemical farming. Take 
care of the animals first, he would say, and they’ll take care 
of you.
    God, he misses his grandfather.
    The gate screeches as he pushes it into the herd.The chain 
clanks against cold metal. The cows snort,  stumble and 
bellow in retreat. 
   He watches so none blunder out before he can drive 
through, close it back up, then slog through the red clay 
mush to the house. It’s barely four and already as dark as 
six. The mountain, fat snowflakes, and dense ground-hug-
ging fog blot out the low-arcing sun of late winter.
    So where’s the Buick? His mom’s car. She said he could
use it for tonight’s date.

                                         • • •

    Why Glory Schoonover asked him to the Valentine’s 
Day Sponge Dance, he could not fathom. It was too good
to be true.   They had never spoken.  Not really.   Twice in
Contemporary World Problems she had caught him star-
ing at her. Both times she smiled that smile. The one that
gives boys pleasure and the girls power.
  Wade was so shocked and swirling in disbelief, excite-
ment, elation, unworthiness, and suspicion of a joke being 
played, of being punked, of not being enough, that he 
almost blurted no. But it was her,  Glory Schoonover
in person, in a yellow tank top and sassy jeans, not a text
or email, standing there in front of his locker right before
American History, asking him to the tolo.  So instead he
blurted why.
    “Why? Why not?” Glory asked.
    “I don’t know.”
    “You don’t know why not, or you don’t know if you’ll
go with me?”
     “I’m sorry, I didn’t mean to say that.  I’m so stupid, I
know, yes, thank you, yes.”
    “Well, you can’t be stupid any more. You’ll be with 
me.”
    Glory pecked him on the cheek and spun away, the 
kiss and her smell euphoric.
     “Glory?”  Boy, saying that sounded good.  “There is
something you should probably know. I’ve never been to
a dance.”
     “That makes it even better. I’ll be your first.”

                                        • • •

     The wind whips the TV antenna and sucks the door
shut behind him. The manufactured home shudders and
creaks.
     A frozen chicken, still in the plastic wrapper, sits in a
pink puddle in the kitchen sink.
    “Where’s mom?”
    “The cable and internet’s off again,” his little brother
answers.
    “Are you going to fix us dinner?” Dot asks.
    Neither one looks up from their PlayStation.
   “Where is she?”
   “Doreen’s,” his brother says, as if there’s any other
option.
     Wade checks his phone. No bars, no tone, no surprise.
The landline still hums. He tries his mom’s cell and gets
the “this number is currently not available” recording.    
He finds Doreen’s number below Runza’s Pizza in the old 
metal address book.
    His mom answers while Doreen slices the lime and 
stirs the mix for margarita Friday.
    “Are you comin’ home soon?”
    “No.”
    “Should I come get the car?”
    “What?”
    “For the dance tonight.”
    “Oh that’s right, sweet sixteen and never been kissed.”
She licks salt from the rim of her glass.
    “Seventeen.”
    “It’s a figure of speech. Your dad might let you use the
Silverado since it’s a special occasion.”
    “But you said.”
    “Things change, hon. It’s either that or your grandfa-
ther’s pickup.
     “I can’t take a date in that.”
    “Oh, it’s not that bad. She won’t mind. It’s kind of cute 
actually. I saw a rig just like that in the Sundance catalog
for $35,000.”
     “It probably didn’t have a hole in the floorboard or a
seat you couldn’t sit on without a wire sprung up your
butt.”
     “Don’t go getting smart.” She puts the glass down and
stirs with her finger. “Talk to your dad. You never know.
He did say he’d feed.”
    “He’s not my dad.”
    “He provides.”
    “The cell, the cable, and internet are cut off again.”
    “I just sent those bastards a check.”
    “Will you talk to him for me?”
    “Can’t you do anything for yourself?”
    Wade puts the phone back in its cradle.
    “Mom said you’d fix us dinner,” says Dot.
    “Yeah, well, mom says a lot of things.”

                                     • • •

     The snow blows sideways on the drive into town. Cars
crawl, spin and slide.
    “I can’t wait for tonight,” Glory had said just before
Contemporary World Problems. “Don’t be late. I don’t
want to miss anything.” She stood so close he could see
the blonde hairs on her cheek and smell the Tic Tac on
her breath.
    Late? Are you kidding? I’ll be there early.
    The black badass Silverado with the temporary license
taped to the back window straddles two parking spots
alongside the Collision Center. Wade’s supposed stepdad,
Dwain, works in the radiator shop.
    Everywhere you look around the place is a sign:
DANGER CAUSTIC lead work area; Yes, We’re Open;
Free Quotes; NO CHECKS; Repairing, Recoring,
Cleaning; We plug leaks; Employees Only Beyond This
Point; POISON No smoking or eating.
    Sounds like a fun place. I always eat radiators and
smoke anti-freeze.
    “This better be good.” Dwain lights up a smoke and
begins cleaning his fingernails.
    “Did mom talk to you?”
    Dwain stays blank.
    “She reneged on the Buick and I was wondering if
you’d trade me rigs?” Wade holds up the keys.
    “No.”
    “Please. I got a date.”
    “I don’t know what to tell ya, rent a limo.”
     A limo? There aren’t any limos around here. “You still
gonna feed tonight?”
    Dwain frowns.
    “You told mom you would.”
    “I must have been drunk, real drunk.” His stepdad
puts away the clippers and rubs his hands with a red 
grease rag. “Don’t ever come down here again and bother 
me at work.”
    Wade turns to go.
   “And get this snow shoveled off the shop roof.”
   “There’s not that much.”
   “Then it won’t take long.”
    This was an overreaction to a freak storm they had last
year just before Mother’s Day when two feet of heavy 
slush landed. Wade and his granddad had just lifted the 
auger off the back of the tractor when the shop roof start-
ed to buckle.
    While his granddad raised the bucket to support the
main beam, Wade climbed onto the roof with a scoop
shovel. The wet gooey snow glued itself to the shovel and
each time Wade tried to heave it off, he almost went over
the edge with it.
    Try rakin’ it, Dwain yelled before running inside the
house.
    The metal strips stretched, ripped and burped. The roof 
sagged some more and with a shrug, evicted Wade and 
the ladder like a horse twitching flies from its neck.
    He hit the hard ground hard. Harder than getting
bucked from a rodeo bronc.
   His stepdad returned with the 12-gauge. Ducked inside 
and gut shot the roof.
   The boy thought the man stunned stupid.
   His grandfather, who months earlier had questioned
the cheap stick construction, just walked away.
   While Dwain jammed in some more shells for another
go at it, the main beam continued to bow around the 
tractor bucket. More panels split at the seams. More 
screws unscrewed. Still the roof did not cave. Never fully 
collapsed. Just sort of bent over and vomited chunks of 
slush, slapping his stepdad and the shotgun to the con-
crete slab.
    So now the man’s paranoid about a little snow.

                                       • • •

    The back of the old truck hauls scattered stems of straw
and alfalfa leaves, a scoop shovel (no handle), a pitchfork,
a dented spray can of WD40, a rusty set of tire chains,
a flattened box of windshield wipers, one battery cable
(black), an empty red gas can (no cap), a wad of bentup
barb wire, miles of orange twine, a spool of electric
fence wire, rubber irrigation boots, a run-over straw hat,
an empty tub of horse vitamins, and one old fallen-down
cowboy boot with the spur still riding the heel (left foot).
The cab looks like someone broke in and dumped an
office desk drawer on the dashboard, then came back with
a toolbox and emptied it on the floor.
   Wade collects a bent screwdriver, an ice scraper, a
heavy-duty metal cutter (you could cut a car open with
this puppy), a socket set still in the red plastic holder, two
Crescent wrenches (one about four inches long, the other
about two feet), a hoof scraper, a flashlight (still works), 
an unopened can of Udder Balm, and one frozen flat 
glove (right hand, hole in thumb).
     On the dash sits opened and unopened mail, bills and
statements, a flier for a used hayin’ package (cutter, baler
and rake) marked down from 25 grand to 17; a cigar box
full of paper clips, rubber bands, pens, pencils, two black
sharpies and four silver dollars (minted in 1896); a box 
of horseshoe nails, a red Conoco Hottest Brand Going 
to-go cup, an empty staple gun, a pocket calendar from 
Barlow’s Feed with appointments and the day’s temper-
atures, and the calving log book for the last few years 
(#9919 eats rocks).
   Wade follows the loops of the old man’s handwriting
with his finger.
   On the gun rack hangs a crusty brown mustard Filson
duster, a halter and lead, a coil of nylon rope, a crowbar,
leather chaps, and the other spur. He examines the spur.
It’s a Crockett with heart, diamond, jack and spade inlays.
His grandfather won them at Cheyenne Frontier Days in
the 40’s for calf ropin’.
    What doesn’t fit into one of the Hefty trash bags he
found under the seat, he places off to the side, except for
the spurs, duster, rope, and crowbar. Those he shoves un-
der the seat. The Udder Balm, horseshoe nails and hoof
cleaner he crams into the jockey box, on top of a thick
manila envelope with The Metcalf Law Office stamped in
the upper left corner.
    Wade chips away at the frozen mud, manure, and straw
on the floor with the ice scraper before running the rig
through the carwash.
    He splurges for The Works and that’s just what he gets.
Sudsy water with a bubble gum smell runs down the 
windows.
    Inside and out.
    The more he tries to clean up inside the cab, the more
of a mess he makes. The mixed media collage of farm 
dander just smears. He hits it with the power sprayer. 
Gets as much as he can. Water runs from the floorboards 
and out the doors. Now the seat is soggy and the engine 
dead. 
   He gets under the hood. Dries the battery cable con-
nections, takes off the air cleaner, and runs a rag through
the carburetor. Like any of that will work.
   Yeah, just like the one in the Sundance catalog.
    He pulls out the throttle and pushes the starter button.
   Please, please, please God, please.
    It turns and whirls with that old Ford whine. The charge’s 
still strong; the spark catches.
   Between this and Glory, Wade figures all of his prayers
are up.
    He loads the rest of the junk into the bed and steers the
old pickup out of the Wash-O-Mat and past EZ Pawn,
Bail Bonds, Tatts and Piercings. It used to be an Army/
Navy recruiting office, which was open only one after-
noon a week. A faded THE ONE, THE ONLY, THE 
MARINES poster still hangs in the window next to a 
dayglo banner screaming EL DOLAR SUPERIOR PARA 
EL ORO.
   Wade wonders about all the bikes chained out front
and who pawned them. The kids or the parents? He’s 
pretty sure he knows the answer.
   He lets the truck idle in front of Chet’s Flowers. Next
door is Medical Oxygen Respirator Sales (50% off green
dot sale). Directly across the street is Professional Oxygen
Supply (UPS NO) and next to it is Bob Faw Pharmacy
(Walkers and Wheelchairs 10% off).
    A sandwich board on the corner lists: DIVORCE,
WILLS, NOTARY, CHRISTIAN COUNSELING.
   The flower shop is a cold, damp cave. Smells of mold
and mildew. White latticework runs along the cinder
block walls behind pedestals covered with artificial grass.
The shelves are mostly empty, maybe due to the special
on funeral arrangements. The flowers locked in the glass
refrigerator have seen happier days.
    Laura Stanky’s mom works in her black ski parka, gray
sweats, knit cap and knockoff Uggs. She talks into her 
cell phone, giving the listener a play by play — oh, it’s 
just some high school kid who special ordered an orchid. 
Uhhuh. God only knows.
    Wade peeks inside the wrapping at the delicate stem.
He wanted Glory to have something special. Not just a
mum or rose like everyone else. He wanted something
unique and different. Something memorable. But this is
not what he saw online.
    “It won’t bloom for another couple of days, hon, then
it’ll be real pretty.” He couldn’t tell if she was talking to
him or into the phone.
    Wade goes on faith.
    Across the street the hard fluorescents give the drug
store a surreal cast. The wheelchairs and walkers that are
on sale crowd the entrance. Wade walks to the back where
this kinda hippie girl sells candles, lotions and other or-
ganic type junk. Wade smells several bars of handcrafted
soap several times before deciding on one from France
with sage. He also gets a juniper-cypress bath and body 
oil, a new kind of organic shampoo, a tiny bottle of Bi-
naca, and a tube of lip balm. You never know.
    He stops under the Family Planning sign and studies a
package of Ultra-Ribbed-ECSTASY-Feels-Like-Noth-
ing’s-There-Super-Comfort-Shape-Ultrasmooth-Lubri-
cant Trojan Brand Latex Condoms.
    Bob Faw himself looks down from the pharmacist’s
counter. Wade’s courage and fantasy evaporate under the
judgmental glare.

Six bales of alfalfa and a half bag of cake ride the tailgate 
out to the pasture. The cows bunch up into the corner
of the fence, butts to the blowing snow.
     Wade jams the tranny into granny gear and jumps out.
The old Ford staggers over frozen cow pies and wheezes
along the feed line. He snaps the orange twine and spreads
the flakes.
   A loner with a curled tail forsakes dinner.  She lies 
down, gets back up, uneasy and restless. All the signs 
of calving and a month early. But who knew about this 
bunch Dwain added to his grandfather’s herd of steady 
Angus?
     Not tonight, no, not tonight, please.
      He finishes feeding and swings the truck back around.
The snow etches an opaque curtain and he loses the iso-
lated heifer.
      A black cow pie in the headlights sprouts a pair of legs
and tries to rise. Wade hits the brake hard. The engine
croaks.
    Snowflakes eat at the newborn. There’s no story of 
birth in the snow. No fluids, no hoof prints, no imprint. 
The mother could be twenty feet away but all he sees are 
shreds of snow.
     Probably a first-time heifer. Some never know what to
do. They’ll just stand there, step on the baby, never moth-
er up, even wander off.
     He’s sure this one hasn’t suckled or been licked. The
hind legs are frozen to the ground.
     The crowbar becomes a precision tool in Wade’s ham-
sized fist. He gently pokes and pries the calf from the 
earth, easily scoops up the eighty pounds and settles it 
inside the cab. Their eyes meet.
     “Yup, this is life. Welcome.”
      The old Ford fires back up without a prayer and crawls
through the locust frenzy of flakes. Wade turns the heater
up to high hissing and picks away the icy membrane and
crusty mucus on the black and white face in his lap.
     He can’t tell for sure which direction he’s going. His
landmarks are gone. No fence line, no feed line, no herd,
house, out buildings, corrals, neighbor lights, or horizon
to guide him. It’s all just white gauze.
     He brakes, maybe best to wait it out. Wisps of black
appear and disappear with each smear of the windshield
wipers. It’s the feed line. He gets his bearings and steers
for the barn.
    The headlights find the loner again. Wade inches the
truck up to her rump.
   Her bag’s sprung.
   A nose and feet stick out.
   Wade clicks on the high beams. The calf has a purple
tongue. Not a good sign. It’s in distress. Probably not 
getting enough oxygen. If the umbilical cord is twisted, 
it’s a goner.
    He needs to get her on the jack and get the calf pulled
right away.
     He smashes his fist on the steering wheel. I do not need
this shit. Not tonight. Of all the nights. Not tonight. You
can freeze until you’re a rock for all I care.

 Excerpt 2:

     Snow swarms the parking lot lights. Wade places the
orchid on a trash can lid. 
     A dark, slender figure trudges toward him. Black tight 
skirt, black net stockings and barefoot. A blood red boa 
snakes around her neck. She carries a red stiletto high 
heel in each hand like they are hammers.
     “Fuck me it’s cold.” Rochelle Moody pulls a long dark
cigarette from one of those shoes. “You have any fire?”
    She’s a spooky one. Miss black magic voodoo skate-
board punk. It’s rumored that her nipples are black and
her midriff soul patch pierced.
   “Don’t smoke.”
    No Ray Bans or black low-cut Chuck Taylor All Stars
tonight. Gone too is her day-to-day shredded shock 
treatment look and pasty vampire vibe of purple lips and 
charcoal eye make up. Her hair’s styled and her lips and 
nails match the wrap and stilettos.
    “What’s that?”
    “An orchid — and it’s not dead and it’s not sick.”
    “Okay.”
    “Phalaenopsis schillerianna.”
    “Moth orchid?”
    “Pink elephant. Would you like it?”
    “Didn’t cunt Schoonover want it?”
    “Glory’s not that bad.”
    “How come she ditched you for Brad Meade?”
     Wade frowns.
      Rochelle holds up her iPhone. “Wastebook.” There’s a
pic of Glory with Brad.
     “It’s not all her fault. She’s really okay.”
     “Yeah, lobotomy by botox, I bet those tits are bought 
too. Yeah, she’s going to make some wannabe mid-level-
executive-master-of-the-universe dude a real good trophy 
wife. Get her own McMansion out there on Dry Lake, 
Lexus SUV hybrid, Nordstrom card, Costco member-
ship, jet ski in July, downhill in January, a little tennis on 
Tuesdays, a little golf on Thursdays, a nanny, her skinny 
double pump vanilla latte no whip, couple of brats on 
Ratlin, drag her droopy boobs and sorry cookie dough
baby butt to Curves for some cardio, maybe some yoga
without the meditating-touchy-feely-tofu parts.”
     There’s a part of Wade that wouldn’t mind being a part 
of that picture. It sounds a lot whole better than some 
home on the range in a double wide.
    “I can’t imagine what you think of me.”
    “I don’t.”
    That truth lingers in a long, awkward silence. Rochelle
eventually asks. “You know Georgia O’Keeffe?”
    “Sophomore with kinky hair?”
     “No, not Georgette Wong, Georgia O’Keeffe, the art-
ist. She painted orchids, all kinds of flowers.” Rochelle 
signals Wade for the stem. She holds the plant up toward 
the light and rotates the container.
    “I’m surprised you’re not with Kerzenmacher. She’s 
always making a puddle over you.”
    “We’re just…” Just what? Wade doesn’t finish.
     “Summers, will you give me a ride home? I really don’t
know what I’m doing here. I don’t know why I came. I
don’t belong here.”
    “You don’t want a ride from me — all I got is my 
granddad’s crappy old truck. The heater don’t work, the 
seat’s all tore up and it’s smelly.”
     “Wow that really got me wet. Fine. Go ahead. Go back
in and hang with your Future Farmers of America and
Ag Club homies and watch Meade dry hump Schoonover.
Maybe she’ll send you on a tampon run to the Kum ’n 
Go and while you’re at it, you can get one for yourself. 
Jesus, I walked here, I can walk home. Thanks.”
     Rochelle tip toes away, barefoot into the snow.
     Embarrassment and inadequacy choke off any words.
    Before she gets too far,  Wade jogs up to her,  bends 
forward and offers his back. “Hop on.”
    “Giddy-up, cowboy.”
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